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“There are numerous countries in the world where the politicians have seized 
absolute power and muzzled the press. There is no country in the world 
where the press has seized absolute power and muzzled the politicians”

—David Brinkley

OBITUARY

  Lupe H. Bracamonte earned her wings and entered the 
gates of Heaven on April 21, 2020, surrounded by her 
beloved family.
  Lupe was born on Jan. 14, 1940 in the small mining 
town of Sonora, Arizona to Sebastian and Antonia 
Huerta. 
  Lupe is survived by her husband of 60 years, Larry 
C. Bracamonte; her daughters, Patsy (Jody) Cook and 
Mary Lou Bracamonte; her sisters Josie Gonzales and 
Veva Carrillo; 8 grandchildren, 17 great-grandchildren 
and numerous nieces and nephews as well as sister and 
brothers-in-law. 
  Lupe was preceded in death by her parents; brothers, 

David, Tony and Fernando 
Huerta; and sisters, Cruz Chavez, 
Paulin Montano and Mary 
Martinez.
  Lupe was involved in many 
activities in the past years: 
Sonorense Club, Cursillos, 
Church Posadas and Choir. She 
retired from the ARC after many 
years. 
  Lupe’s greatest joy in her life 
was her family. She was deeply loved and will be greatly 
missed.  

Lupe H. Bracamonte

It’s been weeks and we are still locked down 
at home.  That is, if you are not one of the 
40% in our society who are considered 

“essential workers”.  Many of us are staying 
put, sitting inside and binge watching TV or 
taking long lonely walks outside, giving the 
dog exercise.  But what will happen when 
these restrictions are lifted and we can go 
about our daily lives?  Or will we?  As Dr. 
Fauci said “ unless we get this virus under 
control, a real recovery will not happen”.  
We must stay isolated until we hit that 14d 
downward trend.  
  The refrain is Testing-Tracing-Isolate.  Yet 
Arizona is #46 in state testing, currently 
7.6/1,000 tested.  Many tests are negative, 
yet we know that testing has a serious false 
negative rate.  One physician wrote that in a 
NY hospital ER even people with gun shots, 
broken bones and diabetic problems showed 
on lung xray Covid pneumonia.  This virus 
does not make everyone ill.
  Harvard researchers recommend that we 
test 500,000 people per day in the US, yet we 
have tested so far, in total, just a fraction of 
our population.  We have lost as many people 
in a few weeks as was lost during the 20-year 
Vietnam war.  So, if Arizona is at the bottom 

of the testing spectrum, when will we ramp 
up enough to test the numbers daily needed 
to manage this crisis?   Returning to life as we 
“know it” any time soon would be “reckless 
and undisciplined” according to a medical 
expert.  
  Doctors, scientists and health professionals 
should be our guides and our sounding 
board.  They are the only people we should 
listen to, because they base their decisions 
on something we must use 100% of the time, 
science.  Science should be our guide and 
science should be our only reference.  
  In Santa Cruz California, they found after 
random testing, there was a 50-85 fold 
increase in antibodies seen among the well 
population.  That means there is A LOT of 
undiagnosed and unconfirmed cases walking 
around without symptoms.   We are also 
learning that those who had illnesses in 
winter and tested positive for flu or strep 
could have also had COVID-19.  That might 
mean this winter you could have COVID-19 
and the flu, so get your flu vaccination!  
Initially we didn’t test for the virus if you 
were positive for something else.  We are 
rethinking this hypothesis.
  Arizona must develop a thorough tracing 

program.  Once good testing is in place, 
contact tracing must be next.   Our state must 
hire an army of tracers working diligently to 
trace every contact, everywhere.  It will be a 
lot of work but it is the only thing we can do.
  We will have a vaccine and treatments one 
day.   A treatment, or multiple approaches 
to healing will be best.  But to be safe, we 
must do both, treat and vaccinate.  When a 
vaccination is available, Arizona should then 
mount the biggest public vaccination effort 
since eradicating small pox and vaccinating 
for polio.  We must vaccinate everyone unless 
they have a legitimate medical exemption.  
When we finally develop herd immunity we 
may then, in a few years, breath a sigh of 
relief.
  The bright spot in this will be opportunities 
for employment.  We will need tracers, 
vaccination workers and healthcare workers.  
We need you to train to be a nurse, PA, doctor, 
tech, CNA, or other healthcare team member.  
We need you all, now and in the future.  
Arizona has a severe rural healthcare provider 
shortage.  Arizona has jobs for you, good 
paying jobs with a bright future and you will 
always be employed.  Your job future is secure.
  So as a retired Physician Assistant in 

Getting Arizona Back to Work, A Health Care Provider’s Perspective

OPINION
By Sharon Girard

PA-C emeritus

Emergency medicine, Workers and Women’s 
Health,  I have hope.  I have seen it all and 
believe in the human spirit.  I believe we will 
learn and thrive.  But we must be vigilant. 
  Arizona is not yet ready to reopen. I predict 
it may take to June or July.  Until then we 
should be careful, mask, sanitize, wash your 
hands and stay a good distance from those 
you do not live with.  Have hope.  We are 
strong and we will get through this.
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Let’s Learn Something New!
NAME THOSE STATES

Many thanks to Katie Smith @ Mammoth-San Manuel PK-12 School for this week’s lesson.

These state capitals are all mixed up. Un-
scramble them, then fill in the state where 
they are located.
1. tltaAna ___________________________
STATE: _____________________________
2. ulnloHou _________________________
STATE: _____________________________
3. Stla kLea yCit ______________________
STATE: _____________________________
4. eillvNsah _________________________
STATE: _____________________________  
5. hxPneio __________________________
STATE: _____________________________  

CAPITAL SCRAMBLE

How many states can you name that start with these letters?
A _____________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
C _____________________
_______________________
_______________________
D _____________________
F _____________________
G _____________________
H _____________________
I ______________________
_______________________

_______________________
_______________________
K _____________________
_______________________
L _____________________
M _____________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________

N _____________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
O _____________________
_______________________
_______________________
P _____________________
R _____________________

S _____________________
_______________________
T _____________________
_______________________
U _____________________
V _____________________
_______________________
W ____________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
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  According to state law, police 
may arrest suspected offenders 
by two methods. The suspect 
may be physically taken into the 
department and booked into jail, 
or the arresting officer may write a 
citation and release the suspect to 
appear in court later. All suspects 
are presumed innocent until 
proven guilty in a court of law. Only 
criminal citations are listed. All 
damage amounts are estimates.
  Items are given to The Superior 
Sun by the Superior Police 
Department and reflect information 
available at the time the report is 

compiled.
  Activity listed April 19-25.
April 19
  Criminal damage was reported in the 
500 block of US Hwy. 60.
April 20
  Assault was reported in the 100 block of 
Christopher Ave.
  An accident without injuries was 
reported in the area of Heiner Dr. and 
Magma Ave.
April 21
  A vehicle was reported stolen in the 300 
block of Palo Verde Dr.
  Theft was reported in the 300 block of 
Palo Verde Dr.

  Theft was reported in the 600 block of 
Hill St.
April 22
  Criminal damage was reported in the 
zero block of San Pedro St.
  Criminal damage was reported in the 
200 block of Lobb Ave.
April 23
  Three warrant arrests were made on 
juveniles. The first was charged with 
aggravated assault, aggravated robbery, 
threatening/intimidation, false reporting 
to law enforcement and resisting arrest. 
The second was charged with assault 
and aggravated robbery. The third was 
charged with aggravated robbery.

  Theft was reported in the zero block of 
Smock Ave.
 Calls not listed include traffic stop (2), 
disturbance (5), information (2), agency 
assist (3), traffic hazard (1), civil matter 
(2), field interview (1), town code violation 
(1), welfare check (3), found child (1), 
alarm drop (2), trespassing (1), neighbor 
problem (1), medical (2), suspicious 
activity (2) and animal complaint (4).
 To reach the Superior Police and Fire 
Departments:
• Emergency (Police – Fire – Medical) 911
• Police Non-Emergency 520-866-5111 
• Police Department Business 520-689-
5255

Superior Police Report

  Throughout our Towns, Cities, State and Nation the 
majority of everyone’s focus has been on COVID-19 
and its impacts on community health and the economy.  
Despite the defined focus on the virus, the regular and 
day-to-day work continues for the local communities of 
the Copper Corridor.
  Incorporated communities of Kearny, Hayden, 
Mammoth, Superior and Winkelman all have scheduled 
municipal elections. Most of the races are un-contested 
with the exception of the Kearny and Mammoth 
Mayoral races.  Here’s your local run down of who’s 
running in each community.  
  Kearny:  Debra Sommers, incumbent  faces opponent 
Jaime Ramsey for the Mayor’s seat.  There are three 
council seats up for election:  Samantha Misita, Rose 
Bradford and David Herrera are seeking election to 
the three seats.  Misita and Bradford are incumbents.  
Sheila Stephenson will not seek re-election.
  Hayden: Dean Hetrick will seek re-election as Mayor 
of Hayden.  He is running unopposed.  There are three 
council seats up for election in August.  Councilmember 
Bernardo Cruz and Rosalinda Lopez will seek re-
election.  A third candidate did not apply for the open 
seat, that seat will be open for appointment in January.  
Currently the Town of Hayden has a vacant council seat 
that has not been filled.  Hayden has a mayor and six 
council seats. 
  Mammoth: This will be the first election where the 

voters of Mammoth will directly elect their Mayor. 
Prior to this election, the Council appointed a member 
of the council as Mayor.  Incumbent Mayor Joe Dietz 
will be running against Patsy Armenta for the top 
position in Mammoth.  There are three council seats 
open in this election cycle. Incumbents Al Anaya and 
Michael Martinez will seek re-election. Also running 
for the three seats will be Joe Brewer and Terry Adams.  
Francis Amparano will not seek re-election to the 
Mammoth Town Council.
  Superior: The Town of Superior has three Council 
seats up for election.  Running to maintain their council 
positions are: Councilmembers Bruce Armitage, 
Olga Lopez and Vanessa Navarrette.  Navarrette 
and Armitage are completing their first terms on the 
Council.  Lopez was recently recognized for sixteen 
years of service by the Arizona League of Cities and 
Towns.  In Superior, the Mayor’s term is a four-year 
term.
  Winkelman: There are two council seats up for 
election in Winkelman. The Town of Winkelman does 
not elect its Mayor directly, and has a five-member 
board.  The two open seats are currently held by 
current Mayor Louis Bracamonte and Vice Mayor Anita 
Hinojos.   Both Bracamonte and Hinojos will seek re-
election and neither is facing any opponents.  After the 
election the Town Council appoints and votes for the 
Mayor and Vice-Mayor positions. 

Candidates qualify for municipal elections

Social Security Disability Claim?Need Help With Your

Applications  •  Hearings  •  Appeals
We've Helped Thousands Get the Benefits They Deserve

Bill Gordon & Associates, a nationwide practice, represents clients before the Social Security Administration.  
Member of the TX & NM Bar Associations.  Mail:  1420 NW St Washington D.C. Office: Broward County Florida.  
Services may be provided by associated attorneys licensed in other states.

(844) 322-6407
Start The Process Today!

The City of Show Low hub of the beautiful 
White Mountains in Northeastern Arizona, 
is seeking motivated and community 
oriented individuals to fill the following 
position opening:

Communications Dispatcher
For deadlines, position details, application and further 

information please access the City’s web page at
www.showlowaz.gov.

The City of Show Low is Equal Opportunity/Americans with 
Disabilities Act Employer (EOE/ADA).

Engineering Associate Professor
Position Open at Eastern Arizona College

Eastern Arizona College is accepting application packets for  
an Engineering Associate Professor in the beautiful 

rural area of Thatcher, AZ.

Excellent wage and benefits package offered.

To learn more about the position requirements  
and find information on applying, visit EAC’s employment 

site at http://www.eac.edu/Working_at_EAC/list.asp   
or call 928-428-8915.  
Open until filled.  EOE
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B u y  A  M a n u f a c t u r e d  H o m e

R E T A I L E R S  &  C O M M U N I T I E S

O P E N  B Y  A P P O I N T M E N T

Arizona's manufactured home retailers continue to provide
essential services to the public in a safe and responsible way,
following state social distancing guidelines.
 
Visit www.azhousing.org to find vast amounts of
information on housing types, construction, tutorials on
purchasing a manufactured home, floor plans, virtual tours,
and how to contact a retailer in your area.
 
Our retailers operate BY APPOINTMENT ONLY to allow
for thorough cleaning between appointments.

Find a retailer today at www.azhousing.org

Congratulate Congratulate 
Your GraduateYour Graduate

Copper Corridor 
Graduates

COVID-19 has caused the 
cancellation of commencement 
ceremonies across the Copper 

Corridor. Show our grads how proud 
we are of their accomplishments in 

this trying time!

*300 dpi minimum
Dates to be announced.

$12 Minimum (1.5” x 2”)
Add photo*/graphics FREE

Go online to:
CopperArea.com and 

click on the
 “Grad Ad” tab

Samples Available

  Supervisor Pete Rios has announced that he will seek 
re-election to Pinal County Supervisor District 1 for one 
final term. The district includes Florence, Superior, Kearny, 
Dudleyville, Mammoth, Oracle, San Manuel, Cactus Forest, 
SaddleBrooke Ranch, Eloy, Picacho, Randolph and Coolidge.
  Rios has served as a State Senator and is a past Senate 
President. He has served three terms as Supervisor for 
District 1 and has both a University Bachelor’s and Master’s 
Degree and was an Assistant College Instructor at MCCCD. 
Rios is a permanent resident of Dudleyville with temporary 
residences in Superior and Apache Junction.
  Rios is well known in political circles for his knowledge 
of government and parliamentary procedure and being 
results oriented. He takes pride in helping constituents with 
individual cases as well as implementing policy and programs 
to improve the quality of life for all Pinal County residents.
  He has provided his communities with recycling services; 
vouchers for debris disposal; chip sealing roads, health 
clinics and funding for home delivered meals to the elderly 
and has been the driver of over $100,000 to Senior Citizens 
Centers in Pinal County. He has supported and fought for 
maintaining college campuses throughout the county and has 
succeeded in bringing in economic development to different 
parts of District 1. Many businesses are locating in the valley 
area of District 1 due to the proximity of interstate freeways 
and railroad. Rios and the Board have created over 7,000 
current and future jobs in Pinal County.
  In the mountain area of the district, eco-tourism zip-lines, 
new mining projects and expansions and Apache Sky Casino 
are and will be providing new jobs. Inland port; power 
plants; Union Pacific Yard; landfills; prisons; plastics plants 
and other projects have come or will locate to the valley part 
of district.

Rios announces farewell re-election bid
  Eloy and Coolidge will benefit the 
most from high-paying jobs that 
Nikola Motors and Lucid Motors is 
bringing to the valley area of District 
1. 
  “Local jobs are extremely important 
to Pinal County families,” Rios said. 
  Additionally Rios and the current 
Board have reduced property taxes 
for families by over $22 million 
dollars over the past few years. The county budget is good 
and stable and 2020 is expected to also be a good year, 
COVID-19 not-withstanding.
  Supervisor Rios served as Chairman and Vice Chairman of 
the Board and served as the county’s member to the State’s 
Legislative Policy Committee for seven years, due to his vast 
legislative experience.
  Rios will be opposed by R. Leos from Shed Road in Toltec 
in Eloy, which is actually in Supervisor Steve Miller’s District 
3. Leos claims to reside in Picacho, but records in the Pinal 
County Recorder’s Office show that the Picacho residence is 
not a “Primary Residence” nor has Leos lived there for one 
year as required by State Law. 
  “People (like Leos) that live in glass houses should not cast 
stones,” Rios said, adding, “This is
America though, anyone that meets the lawful requirements 
is entitled to seek specific public offices. Leos does not meet 
those lawful requirements.”

  The American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) 
would like to issue a clear and unequivocal warning: injecting 
or swallowing rubbing alcohol, bleach or other chemicals 
not designed for human consumption can kill you. These 
products should only be used as directed. Do not put household 
disinfectant products into your body.
  If you drink or inject disinfectant, call 911 or go to your closest 
emergency department immediately.
   COVID-19 misinformation is widespread and dangerous. There 
is currently no approved treatment specifically for COVID-19. 
Exercise caution and discuss any treatment or testing decisions 
in advance with your doctor or health care provider.
   The American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) is 
the national medical society representing emergency medicine. 
Through continuing education, research, public education 
and advocacy, ACEP advances emergency care on behalf of 
its 39,000 emergency physician members, and the more than 
150 million Americans they treat on an annual basis. For more 
information, visit www.acep.org and www.emergencyphysicians.
org. 

Emergency physicians: 
drinking or injecting 
bleach can kill you
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AUTO INSURANCE
DESIGNED FOR AARP MEMBERS

*Savings amounts are averages based on information from The Hartford’s AARP Auto Insurance Program customers who 
became new policyholders between 1/1/16 and 12/31/16 and provided data regarding their savings and prior carrier. Your 
savings may vary. AARP and its affi liates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for 
the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP membership is required for 
Program eligibility in most states. The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford 
Fire Insurance Company and its affi liates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford, CT 06155. In Washington, the Auto Program is 
underwritten by Hartford Casualty Insurance Company. Auto program is currently unavailable in Massachusetts, Canada 
and U.S. Territories or possessions. Specifi c features, credits and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states 
in accordance with state fi lings and applicable law. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify.

TO SPEAK WITH 
AN AGENT AND 

REQUEST A FREE 
QUOTE CALL:

1-877-882-8359

$370*

AVERAGE SAVINGS 

WHEN YOU SWITCH

IF YOUR CURRENT 
INSURANCE IS:

YOU COULD 
SAVE:

GEICO $380

ALLSTATE $477

STATE FARM $383

BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Parts and Install. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring Agreement 
required at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Offer applies to homeowners only. Basic system requires landline phone. Offer valid for new 
ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer 
does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP), ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. GENERAL: For all offers, the form of payment must be by credit card 
or electronic charge to your checking or savings account, satisfactory credit history is required and termination fee applies. Certain packages require 
approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Certain restrictions may apply. Additional monitoring fees required for some services. 
For example, Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with 
monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert devices and are an additional charge. Additional equipment may be purchased for 
an additional charge. Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm veri� cation. Prices subject to 
change. Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. 
Photos are for illustrative purposes only and may not re� ect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-21-001104, AR-CMPY.0001725 
AZ-ROC217517, CA-ACO6320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DC-EMS902653, DC-602516000016, DE-07-212, FL-EC13003427, EC13003401, GA-LVA205395, 
IA-AS-0206, ID-ELE-SJ-39131, IL-127.001042, IN-C.P.D. Reg. No. – 19-08088, City of Indianapolis: LAC-000156, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1914, 
LA-F1915, LA-F1082, MA-1355C, MD-107-1626, ME-LM50017382, MI-3601205773, MN-TS01807, MO-City of St. Louis: CC#354, St. Louis County: 
100194, MS-15007958,MT-PSP-ELS-LIC-247, NC-25310-SP-FA/LV, NC-1622-CSA, NE-14451, NJ Burglar Alarm Lic. # -NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, 
NV-0068518, City of Las Vegas: 3000008296, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Department of State UID#12000317691, NYS #12000286451,OH-53891446, 
City of Cincinnati: AC86, OK-AC1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number: PA022999, RI-3582, RI-7508, SC-
BAC5630, SD- 1025-7001-ET, TN-1520, TX-B13734, ACR-3492, UT-6422596-6501, VA-115120, VT-ES-2382(7C),WA-602588694/ECPROTEYH934RS, 
WI-City of Milwaukee: PAS-0002966, WV-WV042433, WY-LV-G-21499. 3750 Priority Way South Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS, Inc. 
dba Protect Your Home DF-CD-NP-Q220

1-877-558-5639
WE’RE AVAILABLE 24/7—CALL TODAY!

ADT® 24/7 Monitored Home Security
   24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind
  Yard sign and window decals help deter crime
 Quickly connect to fi re and emergency response
  May qualify for a homeowners insurance discount

Monitored by ADT® the #1
home security company in the U.S. 

Save Now On
Home Security

 24/7 Monitored Home Security PER MONTH

MONITORING

GREAT

LOW
PRICE

Monsoon Mechanical LLC
Air Conditioning & Heating
Service • Installation • Maintenance

Licensed – Bonded – Insured

(480) 229-8966
Ike Martinez

www.MonsoonMechanical.com

  The communities of the Copper Corridor have not been 
exempt from the ravages and changes that the COVID-19 
pandemic has created.  Schools have closed, businesses 
shuttered, work routines changed.  For Superior there 
have been many acts of kindness and generosity, quick 
changes for events and activities to keep residents 
engaged.  Superior always finds a way to rally fast and 
help those in need.
  “Our Superior residents and business leaders have been 
doing a great job at physical distancing and following the 
stay at home orders. This has helped us avoid a surge of 
virus infections in Superior,” said Mayor Mila Besich.  
“Our best quality of Superior is that everyone helps to 
make the best of things to support our community.” She 
then shared some of the many great examples of kindness 
and generosity:
  Volunteers, Josie Campos, Tina Gutierrez, JoAnn Besich, 
Councilmember Olga Lopez, Ernie Villegas and Barbara 
Villegas rallied together quickly to cut and sew face masks 
for first responders, senior citizens, food bank volunteers, 
school and town employees.  More continue to be made 
for the community.  
  Vice Mayor Michael Alonzo and Councilmember Bruce 
Armitage volunteered at the Save Money Market to 
help with the toilet paper and paper towel distribution.  
Councilmember Olga Lopez has been serving on the 
countywide Vulnerable populations committee to ensure 
that resident of Superior and the Copper Corridor can 
acmes the services they need.
  Teachers, staff and administrators at the Superior 
Unified School District have found ways to connect with 
students and ensuring students have a healthy meals 

Kindness Counts: Superior keeps the spirit

Continued on page 7

LOST volunteer Jim Schenck helps call attention to 
new signage posted on LOST and on the Arizona Trail 
near Superior.         Mila Besich | Sun

Superior residents JoAnn Besich and Tina Gutierrez 
(pictured on page 1) have undertaken the duties of 
mask making in Superior.       Mila Besich | Sun
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In times of crisis, you can always count on the National Guard. The COVID-19 pandemic is no exception. The National Guard in Arizona has been tasked with helping 
food banks around the state to help distribute food to those in need. Last week, the Superior Food Bank was in distribution and the National Guard sent 18 servicemen 
and women to help make up the food boxes and distribute them. All 18 Guards were deployed from 52nd and McDowell in Phoenix (Papago). On Monday, the volunteers 
and Guards made more than 300 food boxes in anticipation of higher than normal numbers. Then later in the week distribution began with a “drive-up” distribution to 
help maintain social distancing. The Guard volunteers were: SPC Alexandra Baker, PFC Christopher Lopez, SPC Selena Hernandez, PV2 Zachary Corradino, SGT Kody 
Barberena, SPC Robert Vasquez, SPC Ryan Furnas, SGT Ethan Clasby, SPC Brenda Zevack, SPC Oscar Cervantes, SGT Aaron Woodruff, SPC Rivey Miller, PFC Mark 
Burgess, PFC Mario Gastelum, and their supervisors. Also assisting with the distribution were the Superior Police Chief, Frank Alanis, and deputies from the Pinal 
County Sheriff’s Office.

each day.  With the help of Regenerating Sonora and their 
fundraising, students in Superior will now receive meals 
for seven days.
  Legends of Superior Trails Inc. helped with posting signs 
at the Arizona Trail National Scenic Trail Picket Post Trail 
Head, they purchased signs and installed them to help 
reinforce physical distancing while enjoying the trails.  
Flagline Trails came out and volunteered for a day to help 
with some additional improvements to the trail.
  The Superior Optimist Club hosted the virtual egg hunt. 
They purchased over $500 in gift cards and services with 
local businesses to host the event as way to help.  They 

are also working directly with the school district on a few 
ways to recognize the the class of 2020.  
  The VFW hosted its annual Easter event in a drive-up 
fashion, with the support of the Superior Police and Fire 
Department.  
  The Superior Food Bank has revamped its operations to 
do drive up deliveries.  This has taken the work of many 
volunteers and the help of the Arizona National Guard, 
who are are deployed to assist the food banks in Arizona.   
Volunteers from the Pinal County Health department 
were helped by employees from Resolution Copper, Augie 
Hing, Delores Hatfield and Darin Lewis in loading boxes 

of food for Superior’s senior citizens.
  The Superior Chamber donated a supply of toilet paper 
to make sure that Senior Citizens on the meal program 
received a few extra rolls of the hard to find, coveted toilet 
paper.  Their leadership has been working to help connect 
local businesses to the resources available for small 
businesses. 
  The Superior Sun gathered just a few examples from 
throughout the community on kindness that has been 
shared.  If you know of any special acts of kindness, please 
share them with us via email at cbnsun@minersunbasin.
com or message us through Facebook @Copperarea.

KINDNESS
Continued from page 6
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COPPER CORRIDOR COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Submit information to CBNSUN@minersunbasin.com, online at copperarea.com/pages/forms or call 520-363-5554. Listings are free. 
Copper Area News reserves the right to edit or refuse submissions. Submissions are due the Friday before Wednesday publication.

  Visit Eagle One Veteran Outreach 
Center online at hohp4heroes.org. 
Eagle One provides veterans a place 
to learn about and apply for all 
services available to them.

Eagle One Veteran Outreach

Please note: many events have 
been canceled or postponed due 
to the COVID-19 outbreak. Please  
check with organizations when 
planning to a� end events listed.

Supervisor’s Shred-A-� on 
Event Postponed
  The planned Shred-A-Thon 
event, hosted by Pinal County 
Supervisor Pete Rios and the Pinal 
County Attorney’s Offi  ce, has been 
postponed. A date has not yet been 
announced. The postponement is due 
to the current health crisis.

Oracle Piano Society Cancels 
Remainder of Season
  In an eff ort to protect the health 
and well-being of all connected with 
Oracle Piano Society, the remainder 
of its 2019-2020 season has 
been canceled. This will impact the 
following concerts:
• April 19, 2020: Signature Series: 
Pedro L Pérez Cáceres
• May 2, 2020: Nocturne New Music 
Festival Concert 1
• May 3, 2020: Nocturne New Music 
Festival Concert 2
If you are a 2019-2020 season ticket 
holder, OPS will contact you shortly 
with further details.

  Wednesday night Tacos at the San 
Manuel Elks Lodge has been canceled 
until Fall.  Thanks to everyone who 
has supported us for these past 
months.

Family First O�  ces Closed Due 
to COVID-19
  Family First has changed the way 
they do business, as all of us in 
America have had to do lately! They 
have closed their offi  ces for a two-
week period, staying closed through 
March 30. While they hope to re-open 
on March 31, they will evaluate at 
that time steps needed. They are 
available to all their regular clients as 
well as anyone in the community as 
needed by a phone call.  The phone 
number for Oracle is 520-896-9545; 
Winkelman 520-664-5795.

MAY

16 Oracle Artists Studio 
Tour Canceled

  Due to the ongoing concerns 
regarding COVID-19, the Oracle Artist 
Studio Tour presently scheduled for 
May 16 and 17 has been canceled.

San Manuel Elks Wednesday 
Night Tacos

Town of Kearny Announces RAD 
Change of Service
  The Town of Kearny and RAD have 
announced a change of service 
for residential and commercial 
customers. Eff ective April 15 your 
new weekly trash and recycling day 
moving forward is Wednesday. Bulk 
services changed on March 1 to the 
second Thursday of each month and 
may be scheduled before noon on 
the day prior to your area pick-up 
date. Commercial services are every 
Wednesday, starting April 15.  Please 
place both garbage and recycling 
carts out the night prior or by 6 a.m. 
on your service day. Allow 3 feet 
between each cart and 10 feet away 
from cars, mailboxes, landscape or 
other items that may interfere with 
service and 2 feet away from the 
building. Face cart so lid opens toward 
the street (handles toward building). 
Do not overfi ll or place additional 
garbage on top. Lids must be fully 
closed. This reduces airborne trash on 
windy days. Questions? Call Customer 
Service at 480-983-9100.

San Manuel VFW Meetings 
Canceled
  Due to COVID-19, all VFW Post 2767 
(San Manuel) meetings are canceled. 
They will resume when the crisis has 
passed.

Tri-Community Food Bank is 
Open
  The Tri-Community Food Bank 
located at 108 Redwood Drive in 
Mammoth continues to be in business. 
We are observing social distancing. 
Hours are 9 a.m. - noon Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 
and the 2nd, 4th and 5th Tuesday of 
each month. To be eligible you must 
show proof of address that you live 
near or in Mammoth, San Manuel and 
Oracle and have an income within the 
federal poverty guidelines.  The thrift 
shop is closed and is not accepting 
donations. Call 520-487-2010 for 
more information.

Wild� re Safety

  Much of the southwest is considered 
a high-hazard fi re environment. 
Within this hazardous environment 
are individual homes, and entire 
communities  ill-prepared to survive 
an intense wildfi re. It is not a question 
of “if” a wildfi re will occur, but when. 
The odds of losing human life and 
property are growing. The Town of 
Kearny would like to protect you and 
the community from the dangers 
of wildfi res.  The Fire Chief is very 
concerned about this upcoming 
fi re season.  Even though we have 
received more rain than usual, it has 
caused more weeds. Once the rain 
stops, the weeds will dry out and this 
will make for a dangerous fi re season. 
Please clear weeds, dry grass, dry 
shrubs or dead trees surrounding your 
property. Thank you for your support.

Eagle One Veteran Outreach

13 Superior School Board 
Meeting Changed

  The regular Superior School Board 
meeting date has been changed to 
May 13 at 6 p.m. Contact the school 
for more information.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: Join us on the 
third Wednesday of each month for lunch and 
informative meeting at the chamber office, 165 
W. Main St.  11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more 
information, call 520-689-0200.  There is a fee for 
lunch.
SUPERIOR TOWN COUNCIL: The Superior Town 
Council meets the second Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
the old Roosevelt School Auditorium.
SUPERIOR OPTIMIST CLUB:  The Superior Optimist 
Club meets the first and third Tuesdays at 
Edwardo’s Pizza at 6:30 p.m.  Anyone wishing to 
join the club can contact JoAnn Besich at 520-827-
0592.
SUPERIOR SENIOR CENTER:   The Superior Senior 
Center, 360 W. Main St., invites seniors to join the 
center and enjoy a nice meal and great company. 
Meals are $2 for adults 60 and over. Under 55 is 
$4. Bingo is every Tuesday and Thursday at 10:30 
a.m. A pastry bingo is held on the last Thursday of 
the month beginning at 10 a.m. All are welcome.  
Need a ride to the center or more information? Call 
689-5182.
SUPERIOR ROTARY CLUB: The Superior Rotary 
Club is the oldest service club in Superior that 
is still in service today.  If you are interested in 
becoming a Rotarian, please call the school district 
for the next meeting date, 689-3000.
SUPERIOR SCHOOL BOARD: Regular meetings 
of the Superior School District Governing Board 
are held at 6 p.m. in the Auditorium, at Kennedy 
Elementary School, 1500 Sunset Drive in Superior, 
usually on the first Wednesday of each month.

ON THE AGENDA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Play Bingo in Miami
    In 2020, Bingo at Our Lady of the Blessed 
Sacrament Church on Sullivan St. in Miami will be 
held on the first and third Tuesday of the month. 
Those over age 18 are welcome to join in, starting 
at 6 p.m., with doors opening at 5 p.m. There will 
be three Early Bird games and then the rest of a 
21 game pack. Packs are $19 per player. There will 
be a snack bar.  If you would like more information 
about CDA or Bingo, please contact Mary Stemm, 
Regent via email atjmstemm@cableone.net.

JFK Elementary Preschool
  Kennedy Elementary Preschool is accepting 
applications for the 2020-2021 school year.  
Children must be 4 years of age by Sept. 1, 2020 
and parents/guardians will need to provide the 
child’s original birth certificate, immunization 
records, and proof of residency.  Applications are 
available at JFK Elementary School, 1500 Panther 
Drive., Superior. For more information please call 
520.689.3000x3049.

Shop local. 
Buy local.

PASTOR’S CORNER
By Dennis Van Gorp

Family Life Christian Center

Public Notice
Surplus Auction

The Town of Superior will be auctioning 
the following property:

Pinal County Tax Parcel # 106-12-193
400 Block Newmont St.
Superior, AZ 85173
Legal Description: "D" WESTSIDE 
ADDITION TO SUPERIOR: PRT OF 
S END OF LOTS 11 & 12 BLK 4

This sale has been approved by the 
Superior Town Council and will be 
handled by the Town of Superior. 
Interested parties may contact them 
directly at:
Town of Superior
199 N. Lobb Ave.
Superior, AZ 85173
(520) 689-5752
manager@superioraz.gov
Posted in the Superior Sun April 29 and 
May 6, 2020, Sealed bids due by May 29 
at 5pm at the above address.
SUN Legal 4/29/20, 5/6/20

Want to $AVE MONEY Cooling and 
Heating Your Home?

CALL 877-738-1650CALL 877-738-1650

Heating Your Home?

EASY DO-IT-YOURSELF 
INSTALLATION  

MRCOOL DIY®  
DUCTLESS MINISPLIT

NO SPECIAL TOOLS 
REQUIRED

SMARTPHONE APP

ENERGY EFFICIENT

1-844-903-1466
MKT-P0108© 2020 Inogen, Inc. All rights reserved.

Call Inogen Today To 
Request Your FREE Info Kit

One solution for oxygen at 
home, away, and for travel
Introducing the INOGEN ONE
It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

No more tanks to re� ll. No more deliveries. No more 
hassles with travel. The INOGEN ONE portable oxygen 
concentrator is designed to provide unparalleled freedom 
for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight, clinically 
proven for stationary and portable use, during the day 
and at night, and can go virtually anywhere — even 
on most airlines. Inogen accepts Medicare and many 
private insurances!

Reclaim Your 
Freedom And
Independence NOW!

In Colossians 1:2 we 
read - ‘To God’s people 
… Grace to you and 

Shalom/peace from our 
Father God.’ Grace is 
described as Divine favor, 
while Shalom relates to the 
wholeness of God’s peace 
in our hearts. Regardless of 
life’s issues, we are able to 
rest in Him.
  We all need Divine favor 
in our lives. It is what gives 
us the encouragement we 
need to move forward. It 
is knowing, not hoping, 
that God is for us and 
not against us. Despair 
and regret are common 
ailments in our lives, but 
they are NOT from God.

Accepting God’s Divine Peace
  Divine peace allows us 
to remain calm in the 
toughest of situations. 
It gives us strength for 
tomorrow, because 
Almighty God is in charge 
of the situation, and 
watching over us to make 
certain all goes well.
  We are children of the 
Most High God. He loves 
and cares for us each day. 
We are not forgotten or 
ignored. Our strength will 
increase as we wait upon 
the Lord. No need to worry, 
He has you covered!
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COPPER CORRIDOR CHURCH DIRECTORY

To be included in the weekly church 
listing, please call

520-363-5554 or 520-385-2266.

Advertise
Your Church

Here!

San Pedro Valley
Baptist Church

Dudleyville Road, Dudleyville

Pastor Anthony DaCunha
520-357-7353

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.

Superior Harvest Church
Hill St. & Stone Ave., Superior

Pastor Albert M. Rodriguez
480-354-4499 H
 480-329-3647 C

Sunday Morning Service 10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 5 p.m.

Victory in Jesus

St. Francis of Assisi
Catholic Church

11 Church Ave., Superior

Fr. Samuel Jandeh
520-689-2250

Weekday Mass Tues.-Fri. 8 a.m.
Saturday 5 p.m. • Sunday 9 & 11 a.m.
Confession: Sat. 4-4:45 p.m. or by req.

www.s� rancissuperior.org

First Baptist Church
103 W. Galiuro, Mammoth

Pastor Joe Ventimiglia
520-405-0510

Sunday School – 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship – 10 a.m.

Prayer Meeting Wed. – 5:30 p.m.
Movie Night Last Friday of the Month – 7 p.m.

“� e Church on the Hill”

Oracle Assembly of God
1145 Robles Rd.

Oracle

Pastor Nathan Hogan

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 6 p.m.

Oracle Church of Christ
2425 El Paseo

Oracle

Richard Ferris
520-818-6554

Sunday Bible Study 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

First Baptist Church
1st & Nichols, San Manuel

Pastor Kevin Duncan
385-4655

Sunday Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Evening Discipleship 5 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6 p.m.

Casa De Salvacion
201 E. Kino (& Catalina)

Mammoth
Carlos Gonzalez
520-487-2219

Domingo: Escuela Dominical 10-10:45 a.m.
Servicio de Alabanza 11 a.m.

Lunes: Servicio de Oracion 6:30 p.m.
Miercoles: Estudio Biblico 6:30 p.m.

Oracle Union Church
705 E. American Ave.

Oracle

Pastor Dr. Ed Nelson
520-784-1868

Sunday Bible Study 9 a.m.
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study 11 a.m.
� ursday Prayer Time 11 a.m. to Noon

Full Gospel Church of God
301 E. Webb Dr., San Manuel

Pastors Michael & Bea Lucero Sr.
520-385-1250 • 520-385-5017

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

No Evening Service
Wednesday 6 p.m.

Teen Group 3rd Friday of every month at 6 p.m.

Oracle Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church

2150 Hwy 77
Oracle

Pastor Michael Soto

Saturday Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Worship Service 11 a.m.

Living Word Chapel-
Oracle

Casual, Relevant, Contemporary

Pastor James Ruiz
520-896-2771

Join us at 8:45 or 10:30 a.m.
3941 W. Hwy. 77

www.lwcoracle.org
Find us on Facebook @ LWC Oracle

Pathway of Hope
Foursquare Church

3270 E. Armstrong Lane
Catalina

Pastor Karen Kelly
520-344-4417

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
A House of Prayer, Healing & Salvation

 www.pathwayo� ope.net
pastorkaren@pathwayo� ope.net

Kearny Church of Christ
103 Hammond Dr., Kearny

Minister George Randall
520-363-7711

Sunday Bible Study 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.
Serving All of the Copper Basin Area

Family Life Christian Center
56 Kellner Ave., Superior

“When Life Hurts – Only God Heals”
Pastors Dennis & Sandy VanGorp

520-689-2202

Sunday Prayer 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.

2nd Sunday Miracle Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 6 p.m.

Everyone is Welcome • Assembly of God

Lighthouse Assembly
of God

Hwy. 77, MP 134, 1/2 mi S of Winkelman

Pastor David Wade
520-356-6718

Worship Service 9 & 11 a.m.; Evening 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Family Night 7 p.m.

We Welcome You!
www.YourLighthouseFamily.com

Presbyterian Church
of Superior

100 Magma Ave., Superior

520-689-2631

Worship Service Sunday: 10 a.m.
All are welcome.

Anonymous prayer box located at
Save Money Market. We will pray for you!

Living Word Chapel
Copper Corridor

Love God, Love People

Pastor James Ruiz
520-896-2771

Join us at 5 p.m.
402 Danbury Rd., Kearny

www.lwcoracle.org
Find us on Facebook @ 

LWC Kearny

Infant Jesus of Prague 
Catholic Church

501 Victoria Circle, Kearny

Rev. Fr. George Kunnel (Pastor)
520-363-7205

Daily Masses Tues. 5:30 p.m.; � urs. 8:30 a.m.
Saturday Vigil 6 p.m.; Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday Religious Ed for Children, Youth 

Ministry & Jr. High Youth Groups 10:15 a.m.

Church of Jesus Christ
of La� er-day Saints

San Manuel Ward • 101 S. Gi�  n Ave.

Bishop Jim Bingham
520-385-4866

Sunday Morning Meetings:
Sacrament 10 a.m.

Scripture Study 11 a.m.

Church of the Good 
Shepherd

Bo� om of School Hill, Kearny

Pastor Jimmy Nelson
520-363-7283

www.thegoodshepherd.pbworks.com

Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
UMC in cooperation with the Episcopal Church & the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
We stand in awe of God and of one another

Vista United Methodist 
Church - San Manuel

Fred Baum, Pastor
520-825-1985

(Info & Prayer Requests)

ONLINE SERVICES
Sunday live at 10 a.m.

www.vistaumc.org or Facebook/Vista UMC
Community, Friendship & Faith
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100. Real Estate100. Real Estate100. Real Estate

(520) 385-2266 & (520) 363-5554     Buy Online: bit.ly/2kcmZaP CLASSIFIED Deadline Friday 5 pm

HOMES: Two & Three Bedroom 
with Carpet, Stove, Refrigerator 

& Fenced. 385-2019

Dalton Realty
520-689-5201

Superior, Kearny & Top of the World Rentals

Call 520-385-2266 
or 

520-363-5554 
to place your ad. 

Find your next
house or 

rental in the 
classifi ed!

Call 520-385-2266 or 
520-363-5554 to place your ad. 

25. Instruction

Looking for a NEW home?
Many great properties to see.

16. Financial Services

18. Fitness/Beauty

Oracle 
Electric

Residential, Commercial

Kevin Brandt, Owner
520.603.4800
ROC 198813 CR11

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Got a car or 
truck to sell? 
Get it sold fast. 

Use the classifi ed.
Call 520-363-5554 or 
520-385-2266 today!

20. Help Wanted

TOWN OF SUPERIOR
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Summer Lifeguards –
Seasonal Position

Pay Scale: $12 per hour

Opening Date: February 2020
Closing Date: Open Until Filled

General Responsibilities:
Monitors activities at a Town-
operated swimming pool. Must 
be at least 16 years of age and 
possess or have the ability to 
obtain a valid American Red Cross 
Lifeguard Training Certifi cate, 
American Red Cross First Aid and 
CPR Certifi cations and pass a pre-
employment drug screen.

Full Job Description available at 
the Superior Town Hall Front Desk, 
199 N. Lobb Ave., Superior, AZ 
85173. Town Hall is open Monday-
Friday from 8:00am to 5:00pm.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Call 520-385-2266 or 
520-363-5554 to place your ad. 

10. Business Services

PRINTING
Letterheads • Envelopes 

Business Cards • Flyers
 Business Forms  • Copies 
Newsletters •  Programs  

Brochures • Rubber Stamps 
Wedding Announcements 

Graduation Stationery • Posters
Door  Hangers • Raffl  e Tickets
San Manuel Miner

Elks Plaza, San Manuel
(520) 363-5554

CbnSun@MinerSunBasin.com

Peppersauce 
Motorsports
TIRE SHOP
136 W. 8th Ave.,

San Manuel
Offering 

Passenger
Car & Truck
Tire Repair

520-385-4265

DASCH IN
Thrift Shoppe
520.336.8750

375 E. American Ave., Unit 1
Oracle, AZ

10. Business Services1. Automobile

Amy Whatton RealtyAmy Whatton Realty
Phone: 928-812-2816

Email: whattona@gmail.com
Helping families find their 
dream homes since 1986.

SAN MANUEL
• 604 4th Ave. 3 bdrm 1 bath.  Open Livingroom and kitchen area.  Remodeled kitchen 
and bath. Double driveway. Block wall with drive-thru gate. Block workshop. Gorgeous 
views. $95,000

• 408 Ave B 2 Bdrm 1 3/4 Bath.  Beautiful home close to schools and shopping.  
Remodeled kitchen and baths, freshly painted inside and out. All new appliances. Must 
see!  $124,900

• 124 6th Ave. 3 Bdrm 1 Ba home with fenced back yard,sheds,extra carport, remodeled 
kitchen and bath.  Must See! $78,000

• 603 4th Ave.  2 bdrm 2 ba home with fenced front and back yards, open floor plan with 
remodeled kitchen and baths.  Large covered back patio.  Gorgeous views.  $94,500

• 110 E. Avenue G 2 or 3 Bdrm home on large corner lot.  New roof, block wall, great 
room extended dining area, all appliances and low maintenance landscaping.  $159,900

• 608 Webb  3 bdrm 1 bath. this spacious home has an enlarged master bedroom and 
living room, remodeled kitchen and bath with appliances. Fenced back yard with lots of 
storage and a workshop.  Must see!  $81,900

• REDUCED – 907 1st Ave.  3 bdrm 1 3/4 ba home with detached garage.  Backs 
to desert and has a brick fireplace in back. Wood look tile and ceramic tile flooring, 
stainless appliances. Fenced back yard. Must see!  $95,000

• 932 5th Ave.  4 bdrm 2 bath on large corner lot. Remodeled home with ceramic tile 
flooring. Includes appliances. New upgrades, flooring, windows, doors and more! Must 
see!  $115,000

MAMMOTH
• 19931 S. Sterling Beautiful Santa Fe style home. 3 Bdrm 3 baths with huge living room 
w. fireplace, large kitchen, family room w. fireplace, double car garage and 5 acres of 
beauty. Has own well.  Must see! $480,000

Amy Whatton Broker
(928) 812-2816

SOLD

SOLD

SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING

80. Rentals

45.  Misc. 45.  Misc. 45.  Misc.

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.  Receive 
maximum value of write off for your taxes.  
Running or not!  All conditions accepted.  Free 
pickup.  Call for details. 866-932-4184 (AzCAN)

95. Want to Buy

PAYING CA$H
For vintage Native 
American jewelry: 
one item or large 

collections.
Please call Darryl at 

928.517.1442

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire Today® to 
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting 
& Flooring. Call Today! 877-591-3539 (AzCAN)

NEED NEW WINDOW TREATMENTS?  
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE 
in-home estimate on blinds & shades. 
Call Today! 844-247-3111 (AzCAN)

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! Compare 20 
A-rated insurances companies. Get a quote within 
minutes. Average savings of $444/year!  Call 
855-602-7212!  (M-F 8am-8pm Central) (AzCAN)

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE.  
Have your product idea developed affordably 
by the Research & Development pros and 
presented to manufacturers.  Call 1-833-881-
0135 for a Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit 
your idea for a free consultation. (AzCAN)

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/
month. Select All-Included Package. 155 
Channels. 1000s of Shows/Movies On 
Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. 
Premium movie channels, FREE for 3 
mos! Call 1-844-244-7498 (AzCAN)

DISH Network. $59.99 for 190 Channels! 
Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. (where 
available.) Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD 
DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. 
Call today! 1-855-722-2290 (AzCAN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks 
to refi ll. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen 
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 866-397-4003 (AzCAN)

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-48 months. 
Pay a fraction of what you owe.  A+ BBB rated.  
Call National Debt Relief 866-541-6885. (AzCAN)

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING!  
Become a Medical Offi ce Professional 
online at CTI!  Get Trained, Certifi ed & 
ready to work in months!  Call 866-459-
5480.  (M-F 8am-6pm ET) (AzCAN)

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM!  
Train ONLINE to get the skills to become a 
Computer & Help Desk Professional now!  
Now offering a $10,000 scholarship qualifi ed 
applicants.  Call CTI for details!  855-626-
7941 (M-F 8am-6pm ET) (AzCAN) 
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420 W. Main St., Superior, AZ • 520-689-2265 • www.SaveMoneyMeats.com

GREAT SAVINGS AT SAVE MONEY MARKET

NEW LOW PRICES THROUGHOUT THE STORE!
God, please continue to ble�  our great co� unity and k	 p our residents healthy and safe.God, please continue to ble�  our great co� unity and k	 p our residents healthy and safe.

PRICES GOOD 4/29/20 THROUGH 5/12/20
Great to Grill!
Two Super Buys

Pork Ribs
St. Louis Style Cut

Center Cut Portions

$2.39/lb

Beef Short Rib Slabs
Boneless & Super Tender

Grill the Whole Slab & Slice to Serve
USDA Choice Beef

AN AMAZING CUT!!

$3.99/lb

Pork Butt Roast
Premium Selected
Limited Supplies

99¢/lb
Smoked Ham Hocks 
& Bacon Ends/Pieces

Great for Beans

99¢/lb
Pork Steaks
Premium Selected

Center Cuts

$1.59/lb
Hatch Green Chile Brats 
& Italian Sausage Links

Villa Roma

$4.99/lb

Turkey Breast
Bone-in Whole • Ltd. Supplies

Festive Fresh Frozen

99¢/lb
Medium Eggs

Hickman’s Grade AA Dozen
Limited Supplies

99¢
Russet Potatoes

Idaho Grown
All Purpose • 10-lb Bag

$2.49
Beef T-Bone Steaks

Angus
USDA Choice Beef

$5.99/lb


